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Häkelgarn 10
Article number: 3669Quality:
100 % cotton (mercerized, gazed, combed)
50 g / 280 m
ball type: cake ball
Recommended needle size: 1,3 - 1,5
Swatch: 0 M x 0 R = 10 cm x 10 cm

Description:
the pure cotton is combed, mercerised and gassed
this yarn has a silky, wash-resistant shine and a smooth, fine and clean look
double twisted, 3 x 2 threads, first 2 threads are twisted together and then in a second
process 3 of these double threads are twisted again together
this guarantees excellent durability
easy to crochet or knit
easy-care, washable up to 60°C (solid colours) and 40°C (printed ombré colours)
pure natural fibres (= seed fibres from the cotton plant)
mercerised: a chemical process which gives the cotton a silk-like, wash-resistant shine
gassing: a refining process in which the yarn is exposed to a very hot flame to remove any
fuzz or excess lint. The result is a smoother cotton yarn with reduced pilling tendencies.

Use - Crochet and Knitting Ideas:
doilies, table runners, table cloths, bistro curtains, etc.
borders and lace patterns
can be used for crochet as well as for lace knitting projects
also for crocheted accessories such as flowers, napkin rings, crocheted Easter egg,
Christmas ornaments, tea lights, etc.

Care Instructions:
washable washable up to 60°C (solid colours) and 40°C (printed ombré colours), easy-care
or gentle cycle
low spinning speed
use liquid fine or wool detergent
dry knitted pieces lying flat on a towel and gently stretch into shape
block table cloths and doilies into shape after washing and allow to dry
do not dry in direct sunlight
delicate washing cycle, max. 60 °C
chlorine for bleaching not possible
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do not put in the dryer
Iron with max. 150 °C
porfessional dry cleaning possible
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